Seven well conducted randomised controlled trials of open versus laparoscopic colorectal cancer surgery have included older people. Age alone should not be a barrier to laparoscopic colorectal cancer surgery. The effect of comorbidity in older people undergoing laparoscopic surgery is less clear and warrants further study. a r t i c l e i n f o Objective: To systematically review the literature regarding laparoscopic colorectal cancer surgery in older people and compare to younger adult populations. Study selection: We included randomized controlled trials that compared open to laparoscopic colorectal cancer surgery. Older people were defined as being 65 years and above. Outcome measures: Overall survival and post-operative morbidity and mortality. Secondary endpoints were length of hospital stay, wound recurrence, disease-free survival and conversion rate. Results: Seven trials included older people, average age of approximately 70 years. Two reported data specific to older patients (over 70 years): The ALCCaS study reported reduced length of stay and shortterm complication rates in the laparoscopic group when compared to open surgery (8 versus 10 days, and 36.7% versus 50.6% respectively) and the CLASICC study reported equivalent 5 year survival between arms and a reduction of 2 days length of stay following laparoscopic surgery in older people. In trials which considered data on older and younger participants all five trials reported comparable overall survival and showed comparable or reduced complication rates; two demonstrated significantly shorter length of stay following laparoscopic surgery compared to open surgery. Conclusion: Large numbers of older people have been included in well-conducted, multi-centre, randomized controlled trials for laparoscopic and open colorectal cancer surgery. This systematic review suggests that age itself should not be a factor when considering the best surgical option for older patients.
1. Introduction
Background
As the population ages, a greater number of older people are presenting with colorectal cancer requiring surgical resection. Over the past 20 years laparoscopic surgery for colorectal cancer has become an increasingly common surgical option. This evidence base has been developed via a series of increasingly large and wellconducted studies, reinforced by numerous meta-analyses [1e3]. The majority of these studies were conducted in much younger populations [4] . Whether older people undergoing surgery present the same challenges as younger people is not known. Factors such as impaired wound healing, restrictions on mobility, frailty, sarcopenia, multi-morbidity and poly-pharmacy may influence the outcome of surgery. Whether laparoscopic surgery in the older person confers the same safety profile and benefit as the younger person has not been widely explored.
Our objectives were to determine the outcomes of laparoscopic surgery in comparison to open surgery and to systematically review the evidence base on which laparoscopic surgery is being offered to older people.
Methods

Systematic literature search
In December 2014, we systematically searched the literature and electronic databases (MEDLINE, Embase and Cochrane Library) using the following search terms as key words; colon, colorectal, rectum, sigmoid, laparoscopic, open, older person, elderly, neoplasm, cancer, tumour and malignant. We did not apply any language restrictions. We hand searched the reference lists of all selected trials and contacted trial authors. The full search strategy is given in appendix 1.
Study design and participants
All randomized controlled trials (RCT) that compared open versus laparoscopic surgery for colorectal cancer were included. Our focus was on people aged 65 years and above and we excluded any trial that specified an upper age limit. We excluded any trial that included less than 100 participants in either randomized arm and trials published before 2000. The study was registered at the research registry, UIN 305.
Primary endpoints
Overall survival, post-operative mortality and morbidity.
Secondary endpoints
Length of hospital stay, port (or wound) site recurrence and conversion from laparoscopic to open surgery rate.
Data extraction
Two authors performed the literature search (SM and JCB) and three authors independently reviewed the articles for suitability and extracted the preselected endpoints (JH, MS and KM). Two authors (SM and JH) independently reviewed the studies to assign a Jadad [5] score to help assess the quality of the selected studies. Disputes were settled by mutual consent between all authors.
Results
We identified 1374 studies, 210 duplicates were removed. The remaining reviewed and the abstracts assessed. Following this 47 full papers were obtained. Of these 26 were excluded (no focus on colorectal cancer, contained less than 100 per randomisation arm, were published before 2000 or included an upper age limit). This left a total of 21 papers, derived from 7 study groups. The details are shown in the PRISMA diagram, Fig. 1 [6] . The included trials and baseline characteristics are listed in Table 1 .
Description of the included studies
Each trial reported age differently with the average age of all included trial arms being approximately 70 years old (Table 2) . Three included nonagenarians and one participant aged over 100 years old. Two studies published specific data on the older person [7, 8] .
The outcomes from the included studies are discussed individually in detail below (short-term outcomes Table 3; long-term  outcomes Table 4 [7] . Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 47)
Full-text articles excluded (n = 26) 8 did not focus on colorectal cancer, 2 contained an upper age limit, 13 were too small, 1 was too small and contained an upper age limit, 2 were too small and were published before 2000. Studies included in quantitative synthesis) (n = 7) 3.3. CLASICC study (2005, 2007, 2010, 2013) This group involved 794 patients, between 1996 and 2002, in 27 UK centres [8,11e13] . Their 5 year outcome data included a subgroup analysis for older patients [8] . They randomised 526 patients into the laparoscopic arm and 268 patients into open surgery. Primary outcome measures included overall survival (OS) and wound site recurrence.
There were 410 patients aged over 70 (51.6%). They demonstrated no difference in overall survival at 5 years between older patients undergoing laparoscopic colorectal resection (67.7% versus 65%).
Length of stay was 2 days shorter for patients in the laparoscopic group (9 versus 11 days). There was no reported difference in number of patients with short-term complications in either arm (10% versus 10%). Similarly, there was no difference in the total number of complications (13% open surgery versus 14% laparoscopic surgery).
Leung et al. (2004)
Leung et al. began recruitment in 1993 [14] in two centres and published their findings in 2004 once 403 patients had completed the study. The mean age was 67.1 years in the laparoscopic group and 66.5 years in the open group.
They found a significant reduction in length of hospital stay, median 8.2 days for laparoscopic versus 8.7 days for open. Overall survival was similar in both groups, leading this group to conclude that laparoscopic surgery had short-term outcome advantages over open with similar long-term oncological outcomes.
Lacy et al. (2002)
Lacy et al. [15] recruited the smallest patient numbers in this systematic review, but does include a wider selection of patients: all elective curative colon cancer resections. This group had mean ages of 68 years in the laparoscopic arm and 71 in the open arm. This group's primary aim was to assess cancer-related survival. Their median follow up was nearly 4 years in both of the randomised groups. They found a reduction in hospital stay (5.2 days versus 7.9 days) and no significant difference in overall survival. All lengths of hospital stay are median (range) unless *mean ± SD. ¶Actual percentages not documented so calculated from projected figures.^This varied between studies but included infection, would or anastomotic failure, renal or liver failure, ileus and return to theatre **no data for time period ***30 day mortality. In study groups where different outcomes are published in different papers, the figures are taken from those papers that had short-term outcomes as their primary aim. These three publications analysed patients that were undergoing elective surgery for colon (COLOR I) [18, 19] and rectal cancer (COLOR II) [20] . In COLOR I, recruited 1076 patients, in 30 sites, making it the largest trial performed in laparoscopic colon surgery. The median age of people in the laparoscopic arm was 71 years (range 54e84 years, 10th and 90th percentile) and 71 (54e83 years) in the open arm. COLOR II recruited 1044 patients, aged 66.8 years (10.5 SD) in the laparoscopic arm and 65.8 years (10.9) in the open arm, making it the largest publication on laparoscopic rectal cancer.
Both studies recorded a reduction in hospital stay with laparoscopic surgery, (however, only one day difference in the mean stay). Conversion rates post-operative morbidity and mortality were equivalent between laparoscopic and open groups.
The primary aim of COLOR I was disease-free survival at 3 years and these results were published in 2013. With a median follow up of 53 months for all patients, disease-free survival was 74.2% in the laparoscopic group versus 76.2% in the open group. Longer-term outcomes are awaited.
Braga et al. (2002e2010)
This group published 7 papers which met our inclusion criteria [21e27]. All are from one centre with varying patient numbers, differing inclusion criteria (e.g. right colon cancers only) and primary aims (e.g. short term outcomes or cost analysis), although none of these analyses focused on age. The largest study included 391 patients undergoing elective resection for colon and rectal cancers, with a mean age of 63.7 years in the laparoscopic group and 65.1 in the open group. Morbidity was significantly reduced in the laparoscopic group (20.6% versus 38.3% in the open arm), as was hospital stay (mean 9.4 days versus 12.7). At 48 months overall survival in both groups was similar.
Five-year survival was 72% in the laparoscopic group versus 66% in the open group, which did not reach statistical significance [24] . 
Assessment of the quality of the included studies
Six studies were determined to have a Jadad score of three and one (Lacy) [15] of 2. Due to the inherent difficulties involved in blinding surgical studies, all of the studies described lost a mark. The Lacy study lost a mark due to a weak description of their randomisation protocol. All of the studies performed their statistical analysis on an intention to treat basis. The results are summarised in Table 5 .
The ALCCaS study was multisite and randomised participants via a centralised computer-generated system. They included anyone for surgery with ascending, descending or sigmoid cancers. Patients with a BMI over 35, advanced stage cancers, transverse colon and rectal cancers and those who were graded ASA IV or V were excluded. There was no attempt at blinding the surgical technique used and they reported a 14.6% 'laparoscopic conversion to open' rate [10] .
In the CLASICC study randomisation occurred via a central service using the telephone [12] . Patients were excluded if they had transverse colon cancers or suffered significant cardiopulmonary disease that would not allow them to tolerate a pneumoperitoneum. Surgeons, clinicians and nurses were not blinded to the intervention in this study. Mean BMI was 26 and up to 85% of patients were classified as ASA I or II. The laparoscopic-convertedto-open surgery rate was 29% and in this group patients had a worse overall survival of 49.6%. Surgeons needed to have completed 20 resections to participate in the study.
Leung et al. randomised participants via computer and blinded staff but did not attempt to blind the surgical technique used. They did not state any anaesthetic or body habitus exclusion criteria. They converted 23.3% of laparoscopic procedures [14] .
Lacy et al. randomised participants using computer-generated random numbers via a blinded investigator. There was no attempt at blinding the surgical method used. They excluded rectal and transverse colon cancers but did not report a conversion to open rate. They did not state any restriction criteria relating to fitness for anaesthesia but did exclude people with previous abdominal surgery [15] .
The COST study was a large North American study that focused on colon cancer [16] . It randomised people via centralised minimisation algorithm. Surgeons must have completed at least 20 laparoscopic procedures to participate but did not attempt to blind the technique used. They included 121 (28%) open and 112 (26%) laparoscopic cases who were classed as ASA grade 3. They also included 26 people with ASA grade 4. They had no other significant exclusion criteria. Their conversion rate was 21%.
COLOR I and II randomised by blinded centralised staff using a computer-generated list [19, 20] . COLOR I excluded people with BMI >30 Kg/M 2 and people with "absolute contraindications to anaesthesia and a long pneumoperitoneum" but do not elaborate. COLOR II do not state BMI as a contraindication but did exclude people with an ASA grade of greater than three. Although, 7 people with ASA grade 4 were ultimately included. In the laparoscopic arm they included 131 (18%) people with ASA grade of 3 and 61 (19%) in the open arm. The age of this group of people was 44e90 years, median 71 years, mean 71 years (personal communication). Surgeons needed to have completed 20 resections to participate in the study. Braga and colleagues [25] , excluded people with New York Heart Association cardiovascular dysfunction of grade 3 or above and respiratory dysfunction, assessed according to a reduced partial pressure of oxygen (<70 mm/Hg). They randomised participants using computer-generated random numbers via a blinded investigator. There was no attempt at blinding the surgical method used.
Discussion
Our results show that a large number of older people were included in RCTs of laparoscopic versus open surgery for colon and rectal cancer. Perhaps more pertinently, these studies were large, well conducted and contemporary. Furthermore, in some trials they included people who would be considered very elderly, including people aged over 100 years old (ALCCaS, COST, COLOR I) [7, 16, 19] .
Much of the current evidence base applied in Geriatric medicine and surgery is extrapolated from younger populations that did not necessarily include older people. Therefore our aims were not to test benefits or harms of laparoscopic and open surgery. They were to ensure that findings of other meta-analyses and current opinion, namely that laparoscopic surgery has short-term beneficial effects and an equivalent long-term safety profile, applies equally to the older person. We found that older people were included in randomised controlled studies and based on our selected outcome measures (overall survival, length of hospital stay, morbidity, mortality, recurrence, conversion rate and disease free survival) we found nothing in our results to suggest that older people behave significantly differently compared to younger people. Nonetheless, in order to ensure that our findings are truly representative and generalizable it is important to critique those studies in more detail.
The inclusion criteria used in our search warrant discussion. We limited RCTs to trials that contained a minimum of 100 patients. We considered that smaller trials were more prone to bias and less generalizable. Commonly these trials were older, ground breaking studies, which were establishing the baseline safety and the potential of laparoscopic surgery. Our decision to limit trials to only those which reported after 2000 also ensures that the surgical techniques involved, be they open or laparoscopic, are comparable with those undertaken today. Another limitation was our decision to only include RCTs. There have been a number of observational studies assessing the safety and practically of colorectal surgery in people aged over 80 years [28, 29] . However, none of them have assessed laparoscopic outcomes directly with open procedures and we considered the level of epidemiological evidence they provided to be lower than that which was available from RCT data.
By excluding any trial which stipulated an upper age limit, whatever that may be, we potentially excluded the study of some older people who were enrolled in modern well conducted RCTs e.g. the COREAN trial [30] . However, the exclusion of any person from a RCT based on age, will have introduced a bias regarding the average age of the cohort. Further, by not operating on older people, the surgeons performing the procedures will be less experienced in operating on this cohort of people further reducing the generalizability of their findings.
The mean age of the participants in all of the studies was approximately 70 years old. It is likely, but not certain, that the studies quoting mean ages and standard deviation included people who would be considered very elderly. However, the actual numbers and breakdown of age were not given in any of the papers and it is possible that the actual number of older people was small. However, three of the studies did include people in their nineties and one included people aged over a hundred. We also used an arbitrary figure of 65 years as the definition of old. Geriatricians rarely use chronical age itself and are more comfortable with the concept of biological age. Factors such as frailty [31] or cognitive impairment [32] are likely to play important roles in surgical course and post-operative outcome. However, for the purposes of defining a population to study in this systematic review age was a useful starting point.
It is also important to consider the fitness of the people selected for surgery in our studies. In other words, were the people recruited into this trial, reflective of clinical practice. The two studies that published subgroup analyses on the older person (CLASICC and ALCCaS) only selected fit people, as did the Braga group. This is evidenced by their exclusion criteria, which were an ASA grade of 2 or less or moderate heart failure. The CLASICC study excluded patients with cardio-pulmonary disease who would be unlikely to tolerate a pneumoperitoneum and reported that 85% of their participants had an ASA grade of 2 or below. Further, four of our studies (COLOR I and II, Lacy and ALCCaS) excluded people with a high BMI and the CLASSIC study stated a mean BMI of 26 Kg/M 2 . These results suggest a patient cohort that may not represent clinical practice. A further consideration, is the site of the tumour. None of the trials not give enough detail to meaningfully differentiate between rectal or colon cancer on the basis of age. These two tumours behave differently. We would encourage future trials to publish no only more detailed breakdown of age distribution within their trial but also the site of the tumour by age distribution. In contrast, the COST, COLOR I and II studies [16, 19, 20 ] did include more medically unfit participants. While the COST and COLOR I do not quote the ages of the people with a higher ASA grade, neither of the trials report that older people were excluded from this anaesthetic group. The COLOR II trial provided us with an age range for ASA grade 3 and randomised at least one person aged 90 years into their study. Therefore, it appears that unfit older people were included in at least some of the trials we have included in our review. Nonetheless, there does appear to be further scope for reporting of laparoscopic surgical outcomes in older people with higher preoperative morbidity.
The conversion rate of 14.6% in ALCCaS compares favourably to practice at the time [10] . The CLASICC study had previously come under criticism for its high conversion rate [12] . The authors had tried to address this issue by including surgeons who had performed at least 20 resections. It is now believed that the learning curve for this type of surgery is 50e100 cases [33] . It is likely, therefore, that the 29% conversion rate is higher than would be seen currently. The conversion rates seen in COLOR trials (17% and 16%) are more likely to be representative of modern conversion rates [19, 20] . None of the trials commented on the conversion rate in older people. We would urge further reporting of this outcome in older people, especially those who may have received chemoradiation preoperatively, which may have further complicated the surgical procedure.
Conclusions
We identified seven large scale, well conducted and contempory studies that included older people, including the very elderly of which two reported sub-group analyses of their older patients. There was comparatively less evidence on the fitness of older people but some studies did include older people with significant preoperative co-morbidity, however we would encourage further reporting of outcomes in more frail older people undergoing laparoscopic surgery. In conclusion, it appears that fit older people of any age benefit from laparoscopic surgery when compared to open surgery, with no obvious increase in detrimental effects.
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